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185,000+ WordsJaycee Lawrence has never had room in her life for anything less than perfection.

Now charged with keeping the hottest contractor on television in one piece and on schedule, her life

revolves around production times and remodeling nightmaresÃ¢â‚¬â€•not to mention the very real

issue of guarding her heart from falling for her very eligible boss. Weakness in this industry is not an

option, and itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s never been one for Jaycee either. Then life starts throwing kinks and curve

balls at her. With her family back home in jeopardy, what will she choose -- the job and Derek or the

life she left behind when it collapsed around her?Derek West never pictured himself running his own

construction show, but working for the Home & Hearth Channel has become his Number One

priority. On the job, he will settle for nothing less than 100% perfection, and thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s why he

likes having Jaycee around. His focus and drive is only surpassed by hers, and he has learned to

relax and work and let her take care of the rest of his life for him. However, when tragic news strikes

for Jaycee back home, Derek soon realizes his reliance on her might run deeper than just

schedules and take-out. Can he fight the growing attraction with the woman he always thought was

just doing her job? Or is Derek in much deeper than he ever thought possibleÃ¢â‚¬â€•too deep to

go back and deep enough to drown if he doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t figure out how to stay strong and resist

the feelings that are quickly becoming impossible to ignore?WHEN IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢M WEAK is The Epic

Sequel to MIRROR MIRROR
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There's a lot to like about this book. The basic storyline is good, though waaay too long. The Jaycee

character was difficult to like for the first half of the book. Once the story moved to Ridgemont, I

really enjoyed it. Especially the sermons and conversations with the Pastor. I have never read a

book that affected me spiritually the way these passages did. A couple things besides the

unnecessary length were disappointing. First, the editing was inconsistent. Punctuation errors really

irritate me, especially when one would expect the book had been edited prior to publication. Also,

apparently someone told the author something about body language, and insecurity. If I were bored,

I would go through the book to see how many times she "wound her arms around herself".

Ridiculous. I will probably read this again just for the pastor sections. They were amazing.

Jaycee lost her trust in love but lost her heart to Derek, and she can't let him know. Derek seemed

to have no interest in long term relationships, but then he realized how much Jaycee meant to him.

They both must learn to trust that God has put them together. Pastor Steve, Luke, Sage, and Mrs P

give valuable insight in this story too. I love every book by Staci Stallings and how she incorporates

God's love and acceptance throughout her stories. Another great addition to the Grace series.

A lovely Christian based novel that is difficult to put down once you start it! The characters are

wholesome and believable. The story is about learning to trust again in a new relationship after

having been hurt badly in a previous one. Two primary characters and their extended families ,

friends and coworkers. A very compelling story. No foul language or overt sexual scenes. I loved it

and happily give it 5 stars! l will read more of this writer for sure!

I adore most in the Christian venue anyway. This came free, and has taken me a while to read it. I

am coming to realize, I may get the book but being ready to read it, that is God's time. The last

couple of days it was time for this one. I adore the characters, timeline and all of it. Thank you Ms



Stallings for the book!

This read is very engaging. It is a clean book but not just sugar coated, you see real life issues here

and how the characters come to a relationship with God or back to Him. There are some really neat

perspectives from the pastor and one of the community members that everyone can glean from as

well.

What a great story. I was frustrated much of the story, yelling at the two main characters who

wouldn'tÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€¹ say or do what I thought. Great story weaving in a natural tragedy with the

people who could help and how it changed their lives and faith. Can't wait to read the next book in

the Grace series.

I really enjoy Staci Stalling. Best writer . Her story line keeps you turning page's. Any age will enjoy

her writings. This book will be for anyone who is just married . Has a good capture of true lasting

marriage advise.

Enjoyable down to earth story. Love how God was brought into the story. Enjoyed reading the

pastors answers to hard questions. Looking forward to book 3 and more from this interesting author.
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